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BLIBILIDSVERY TITLEIDAX, AS NO. 8 Nom/ Dinu OSAlrra
sy. C4EO. SANDE...I3SOW.

•
TERMS.

Sinimixman.,--Two DoDare per annum, payable in ad-

vance. $o subecription discontinued until all arres,

ageism nald, unless at the option of the Editor.

Anyitsnemmus.—Adeertisenients, not \afieecding QUO
'vinare, 'O2linee,) will be inserted tisreeAimeS for one
dollar,and twenty-doe cents for each inidltional Anne,
'lion.- Those"Those greater length in proportion. .•

JOB ,Puttraor--Soch as Hand Bills, Posters, Pamphlets,
Blau?, Labels, ,be., ,tc., executed withaccuracy and on
thoaliortest notice.

THE NUN.
She was kneeling—

That fair aridfragile form—before a ehrine
Where sterner spirits mightadorn—for softly
Beamed from that °naives on tier upturned gaze
The"Virgin Mocker's heavenly smile, in all
Its holy radiance of innocence,—
Type of the yearning heart's unfound Ideal
Ot Woman deified

Across her brow
The fillet's snowy eirolet pressed the locks
That once so nerdy clustered there; behind
Rung in dark length that tearful prison Veil,
And round her drooped a solemn drapery,
Sable dud sad; while On her bosom rested,
In silver sheen, the Cross,—meet emblems of
Tier 'oriel/ life of purity and prayer,
And sacrifice of her whole human heart
Unto its lied.

She was a fair young girl,
With adeep thoughtful spirit from tier childhood,
That.never seemed to fineits natural sphere
'Mal the bright sports and joys of that sweet age,
But ever loved to teed, in solitude,
And-{apt and silent musing, faraway
From present sight and sound, its own untold
And ail I.IIIO9LISCAULIS cravings, atter what
It found:not elsewhere than within it,—watching
The visions dim, but uh, bow beautiful,
Uprising from the depths of her own heart,
And floating op its crumbling tides of thought,
Like the bright goddess ot Cythera's wave,—
Or listening to the solemn harmonies
Waked o'er the delicate strings of that sweet lyre,
lint own young sinless spirit, by each breath
Of wandering tansies, like the zephyr's lute,
So faint and wild. Thus passed herchildhood's years,
Among us, but scarce with us,—like a dove,
With pritioned"wing, that ever sends its eye
Sadlyrewards its brighter native clime
Thiough thefar clouds, aud lungs to flee away.

..elitrae was beloved by all; and loved in turn,
`But with a gentle calmness—deep, though mild,

And fond, though passionless,—even as an angel,
Walking midst human life and human love,
Might smile in kindly tenderness, the while
his soul was sighing tor its own empyrean.
She sought the Veil—and whocould chide ?—we felt
She was nOt for our world, nor itlor her.
We could not bid that pure and gentle spirit
Dwell m dst its whirl of griefs and sins and passions.
And so that saddest of farewells was said,
And in the glory of her loveliness,
And the deep holy ardor that was burning
'Midst that, dark light, soul-kindled, Irons her eyes,
She offered up herself a sacrifice
Of life and love and purity, to heaven.

Perchance 'twas but a beautiful delusion,
That prisoned life of prayer and solitude—
But, as she knelt, so innocent and fair—
Her thin hands clasped—her look upturned—a tinge,
Alas, of hectic brightness, on her cheek—
Her delicate features so attenuate,
Arid marble pale, from her sad way of life—
But a deep rapture, passing understanding,
Glovfing within her soul, and radiant

40'er all the sculptured beauty of her fado—
Therapture of the love of heavenly things
And heavenly thought, which now absorbed and

filled
All that young heart'g'unfathomed depths of love—
Methought she almost seemed some fleshless spirit,
Wandered away from her far seraph choir,
And doomed to dwell awhile in our dark sphere,—
Shrinking aside from its rude strife of passions
Within the shrine of its own purity,
To live there on its memories and hopes,—
Till the bond that fettered it should melt
Before that burning glow of love and thought,
That, wasted while it glorified its clay !

WHERE THEY REST.
In a little valley hollowed

From the mountain's verdant crest,
Far above the ocean's level,
Far above the world's gay revel,

Just beneath the vaulted heaven,
Wdere its first pure breath is given,

There they rest

In the spring the wild bee murmurs,
O'er the sod above them pressed;

And the humming bird is darting,
Pausing, humming, sipping, starting,

Sipping nectar from the clover
And the roses bending over

Where they rest

There a little etreamlet glideth,
Smiling on like something blest ;

And the fresh winds from the mountain,
Joining with that sweet-voiced fountain,

Singing a ceaseless song above them,
For all nature seemed to love them,

In their rest

Now the little "Pleasant Valley"
In a pure white robe is dressed;

And the winds in solemn measures
Oboe!. their dirge, and wondrous treasures,
'Ermine robes and gems in keeping,

'Winter oasts above the sleeping—
Still they rest.

These are but the caskets, folded,
In the valley's sheltering breast;

But, by Faith, we see the shining
Of the crowns of pease, entwining

Spirit brows all white and pearly,
Of the loved who left us early,

Seeking rest

REMARKS OF
HON. WILLIAM HOPKINS,

OF WASHINGTON,
ON THE BILL TO RESTORE TEE TONNAGE TAX

Made in the House of Representatives, on
Wednesday, .Ha eh 4th, 1863.

Mr. SPEAKER : Having had the honor
of submitting this subject to the House, it
may, perhaps, be expected that I should
say something in its defence. In doing so,
it will not be necessary to discuss, in detail,
-the various reasons in favor of the repeal
of the Act of 1861, entitled An Act for,
the 'Commutation of Tonnage Duties.' It
will be remembered by those who were
here last session, that the question was
then fully examined ; but it may be proper
to refer, in general terms, to a few of the
most prominent of those reasons. The
questions involved being precisely the same
as they were a year ago, it will be difficult
now to avoid a repetition of the arguments
then used ; but I shall guard against this
as far as practicable, or as far as my
memory will enable me to do so.

That we may understand this whole
question in all its bearings, let us look for
a moment at the history of the tonnage
tax fromite incipiency to the present time.
In 1846 an application was made to the
Legislature for an Act of Incorporation to
build a railroad from Harrisburg to. Pitts-
burg. This application met with decided
opposition on the part of many members
of both branches of that body, on the
ground that the construction of a road
running parallel with the main nine of
canal would divert the trade from the
State's own work, and thus diminish its
value. On the other hand, it was alleged
that this, new avenue was necessary in
order to afford adequate facilities to the
increased and rapidly increasing trade be-

' tween the Atlantic cities, and especially
the great Eastern Emporium of our own
Commonwealth, and the expanding West.
After much discu.sion, a basis of compro-
mise was finally agreed upon „between the
Legislature and the corporators, by which
the latter agreed to pay to the State five
mills per ton per mile for all tonnage car-
ried over their road between the points
designated, during the navigable season
of the canal. This was subsequently
modified to three mills during the whole
year. This tax was regarded; -by the
parties ininterest, as an equivalent for the
franchises conferred, and as an indemnity
for the loss, the Commonwealth would_ens-
tain on aocionnt of the diminution of. trade
over_itt3 own

_

improvement For several
years this agreement was faithfully
out'r .fitit, the atinfiany

was
began to agi-

:!

tate the question of repeal, and set the
law at defiance by refusing to pay what
they had solemnly agreed to do, and the
Commonwealth was obliged to bring suit
for the recovery of its just dues. In 1860
this tax had reached the sum of ($308,-
829.00) Three Hundred and Eight Thous-
and, Eight Hundred and Twenty-nine Dol-
lars per annum. These suits were insti-
tuted before the eminent jurist and incor-
ruptible man who presides over this Judi-
cial District. After an elaborate argument
by able counsel on both sides, the Court
ruled tho law against the Company ; and
on the removal of the cause to the
Supreme Court of the State, a tribunal of
the highest legal ability, and of undoubted
integrity, the judgment of the Court below
was affirmed; and just as we were about
o realize the amount due, some seven or

eight hundred thousand dollars, theLegis-
lature interposed and arrested the process
of the laW, and passed the Commutation
Act, which relieved the Company not only
from the payment of the accumulated tax,
but also from its payment in future. It is
for the purpose of restoring to the Treasury
this revenue that the passage of this bill
is asked for.

Having thus hurriedly glanced at the
history of this tax, I now propose, as
briefly as I can, to assign such reasons for
the passage of the bill as may suggest
themselves to my mind. This tax should
be restored, then, first, because its pay-
ment, as has been shown, was voluntarily
assumed by the Company as a bonus for
the chartered privileges conferred ; and it
was an act of bad faith, on their part, to
refuse to pay it. It should be restored, in
the second place, because the amount thus
improperly taken from the Treasury must
be made up by imposing additional bur-
dens upon the people. It should be re-
stored, in the third place, because the
passage of the act which exonerated the
company from its payment was procured
by corrupt means.

Let us now examine these reasons in
he order above stated.

That the Company voluntarily assumed
the, payment of the Tonnage Tax, has
never been denied by any one, nor can it
be successfully controverted. I need not,
therefore, occupy the time of the House
in discussing a proposition, the truth of
which is admitted on all hands.

Then as to the second reason assigned,
to wit: that the amount taken from the
revenues of the State by the passage of
the Commutation bill must be made up by
increased taxation on real and personal
property throughout the Commonwealth.
To my own mind, this is just as clear as
the first proposition ; but, as there are
those who do not so regard it, I will give
the reason for ' the faith within me.' The
revenues of the Commonwealth are made
up, chiefly, by taxes on corporations,
licenses, real and personal property. The
tonnage tax, in 1860, amounted to $308,-
8'29.00, as appears from the message of
Governor Packer, (see Executive Docu-
ments, 1861,page 13.) By reference to
the return made to the Auditor General
by the Company, for 1860, it will be seen
that the gross amount of tonnage carried
over the Road in that year was one million
three hundred and fifty-two thousand four
hundred and forty-eight tons (1,352,448),
which produced the above sum of $308,-
829.00. In 1862, the gross tonnage car-
ried was one million nine hundred and
eighty-nine thousand one hundred and
twenty-six tons (1,989,126). Now, with-
out claiming to be literally accurate, yet
I believe I am sufficiently so for all practi-
cable purposes, when I say that if 1,352,-
448 tons produced $308,829.00 revenu e
in 18G0, the 1,989,126tons carried in 1862
would have yielded ($454,654.53) four
hundred and fifty-four thousand six hun-
dred and fifty-four dollars and fifty-three
cents.

A word here in regard to the amend,
ment offered by the gentleman from Clin-
ton. This amendment provides that all
railroad companies, canal companies, &0.,
shall pay to the State Treasurer, for the
use of the Commonwealth, a tax upon all
tonnage carried upon or over their respec-
tive lines of transportation, to be gradua-
ted as follows, to wit :
Ist. Upon the products of mines, for each

ton of two thousand pounds, two cents.
2d. Upon the product of the forest, upon

animals, vegetable food and all other
agricultural products, three cents.

3d. Upon merchandise, manufactures and
all other articles, five cents.
Now, in the first place, the injustice of

this amendment is so manifest, that a bare
reference to it ought to satisfy every fair-
minded man that it should not be adopted.
Why, sir, look at it. It proposes to im-
pose the same tax on a ton of freight-car-
ried over a road ten miles long that it does
over a road three hundred miles in length.
Can it be possible that such a proposition
will find favor in this House Then,
again, in point of revenue, how does it
compare with the original bill Take., for
example, the Pennsylvania Road. It has
just been shown that the tonnage carried
over this Road the past year was one mil-
lion nine hundred and eighty-nine thous-
and one hundred and • twenty-six
tons (1,989,126), which, at 3 mills
per ton per mile, would amount to
seventy-five cents per ton between Har-
risburg andPittsburgequal to four hun-
dred and fifty-four.thousand six hundred
and fifty-four dollars per annum ($454,-
654.00). Then take the average tax pro-
posed by the amendment, say at four cents
per ton, which would be very liberal, the
Pennsylvania Company would pay on the
tonnage above given, seventy-nine thous-
and five hundred, and sixty-five dollars
($79,565.001 per annum—making a differ-
ence agains the Commonwealth of Three
Hundred and Seventy-five Thousand and
Eighty-nine Dollars ($375,089.00) annu-
ally. If, then, you withhold from the
treasury this sum, will you not create the
necessity for imposing an equal amount on
other property '1 If this be not so,- -I will
thank gentlemen if they will tell me in
what mode the defidienoy can be made up.
The question is here presented : Why
should the people be taxed annually halfa million of dollars, to say nothing of the
increase which must continue to anindefinite period, as the agricultural,
mineral, manufacturing and commer-
cial interests of our- vast country be-
come more and more developedlone truthful-,answer can be given to this
question, and that is that the dividends ofthe Stockholders -of- the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, may be ittereased7.—-Theee:divill.endej the paet year, were, Ilke-
lieve,,B7perreent,, ;while the great a,griteal7A9l:34l.ttrAtitti E:9f ,tAckvgooll4o4,WP*ll

" THAT COUNTRY IR TER" MOOT PROBPBROUB WHIRR LABOR OORKABDO TEI ORRATRBT RIWARD."-
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upon which falls the heaviest portion of
taxation, did not, it may be safelyaffirmed,
yield on an average three per cent., on the
capital invested, over and above expenses.
Bat, Mr. Speaker, there is another class

revenue on the main line, it had increase
it. To prove this position, he quoted
from the Report of theCanal Commission-
ers of January, 1857. Now, if the gen-
tleman will refer to the Report of the
Board, made January, 1855, he will find
that while it is true that the tolls on the
Philadelphia and Columbia Road did in-
crease after the construction of the Penn-
sylvania Road, which was attributable
partly to the tonnage thrown upon it by
the latter Road, it is equally true that the
business 'of transportation over the Main
Line of Canal, especially on that portion
between the Susquehanna river and Pitts-
burg, was oomparatively destroyed.

For example : the whole tonnage car-
ried by the canal transporters over this
line in 1853, was 108,675 tons, and that
carried by' the Pennsylvania Railroad was
81,450 tons ; and in 1854 the former
carried but 73,774 tons, while the latter
carried 164,475 tons—thus exhibiting the
startling fact that while the tonnage of the
canal transporters has fallen off the past
year forty-seven per cent., that of the
railroad has increased ninety-nine per
cent. Of this discrepancy a very large
proportion is of first and second class
goods, which afford much the greatest re-
muneration, as well to the State as to the
carriers, for the reason that the charges
of both are higher than on third and fourth
classes. Thus it will be seen that the
construction of the Pennsylvania Railroad
proved to be highly prejudioial to the in-
terest of the Commonwea,th, and led to
the sale of the Main Line at a price far
below its actual cost.

But, Mr. Speaker, ,it is said that the
Act of 1861 is a contract, and, therefore,
cannot be repealed. I do not propose. to
discuss this point at any great length, bat
I must give it a passing notice. For my-
self, I can say that I do not regard legis-
lative contracts, and especially when
tainted with fraud, with as much favor as
some gentlemen seem to do. A legislative
contract, to be binding, must possess all
the elements necessary to a contract be-
tween individuals. There must be a con-
sideration ; and it must befreefromfraud,
for it is a recognized principle in law, that
fraud vitiates all contracts. Now, let us
apply this test to this pretended contract.
Firlit, then, where is the consideration in
the Commutation Bill I affirm that so
far from the State having received a dol-
lar, the Act absolutely gives the Company
some eight hundred thousand dollars of
accumulated tax, for the privilege of re-
lieving them from its payment in thefuture.

On the plea of contract, then, this lacks
the essential element of consideration.—
Let us see if it stands any better with re-
gard to fraud. If doubts exist on this
point, I refer gentlemen to the report of
the Committee of Investigation appointed
last session by this House; and they will
there find the most irrefragable proof that
the Commutation Bill of 1861 was passed
by direct bribery. Senators and Members
were bribed by the agents of the Compa-
ny to betray the people and vote for a

measure which they knew to be repugnant
to their wishes and in open conflict with
their best interests. At this point, 1 must
refer briefly to a remark made by the gen-
tleman from Cambria. He asks, with a
seeming air of triumph, did the people
not knew; when, they elected the members
composing the Legislature of 1861, that
the question of the repeal of the Tonnage
Tax would be before that body It' I must
be permitted to say that the gentleman was
very unfortunate in this allusion to the
election of 1860. But, as he asked the
question, I will answer it, and say, Yes,
the people did know that this question
would be before the Legislature ; and, in
several of the counties, they passed reso-
lutions instructing their members to op-
pose the repeal ; and, in other counties,
candidates gave solemn written pledges
that they would, by their votes and influ-
ence, resist all attempts at repeal. But,
sir, notwithstanding these resolutions of
instruction and pledges of candidates,
these faithless representatives yielded to
the tempter and voted for the Commuta-
tion Bill.' And, sir, what was the result
At the election of 1861, outside of the
city of Philadelphia, where all are directly
interested in theRoad—most of the stook
being held there, either by the corporate
authorities or by individuals—there was
but a single member who voted for the bill
returned to this House ! And that was the
gentleman from Warren (Mr. Cowan).—
And I warn gentlemen to beware how they
act on the present occasion. Let them
remember that the people are honest, and
will not tolerate those who sanction by
their votes such an enormous swindle, con-
summated by such corrupt means.

If for no other reason, the act of 1861
should be repealed in order to wipe out a
stain upon our statute book,which was 'con-
ceived in sin and brought forth in iniquity.'

Mr. Speaker, ifsuch acts be permitted to
go unrebuked, then may we well despair of
the perpetuity of our liberties. If it be
conceded that a corporation may buy up
members of the Legislature, and induce
them to barter away the revenues of the
Commonwealth, in order to enrich them-
selves, and there is no redress, then indeed
is our condition most deplorable. And
whenever that day arrives, for one, I shall
feel but little hope for the future. It
might well be asked, what would we have
left worthpreserving ? But this cannot be.
Ifit was competent for the Legislature of
1861 to pass the Commutation Act,' and
that act be irrepealable, what, I submit,
would there be to prevent us from passing
a similar act in reference to other subjects
of taxation? For example: Most of the
bank and other corporation charters contain
a stipulation to pay certain taxes on their
capital stock - and dividends for the
franchises conferred upon them. • The
revenue derived from this source, the past
year, as shown by the Auditor General's
Report, was 606,916.00 dollars. Now
suppose these corporations had refused to
pay these taxes for the past two years, the
amount now due would be about 1,200,-
000.00 dollars; and suppose we now had
theinloefore us, asking to be relieved from
the payment of this tax in the future, and
were seeking the passage of a commutation
act for this purpose- and that the consider-
ation they would offer, on their part ofthe
contract, would be that they should be

discharged from the payment of the
1,200,000, dollars now due and unpaid.—
That is, we would be asked to surrender to
these corporations this sum .belonging' to
the Treasury, fdr the "piivitege of relieving
them from taxation .for • all coming-time.}and in orderto accomplish their objefit,they
w#d:bribekstfficienbliimber otrireinhers
t0',w0414

of our citizens, and a very meritorious one,
which should not be overlooked
to the ',toiling millions,' who are ground
down to the merest pittance for their
labor, while they have to pay the
most exorbitant prices for all the
necessaries of life. Yes, every artiole that
enters into the consumption of a family,
has advanced, within the past two years,
from fifty up to five hundred per cent.—
Here is a large class'of men who receive
say seventy-five cents per -day, or at most
a dollar, and many of them not half that
sum, and yet muslin, for example, that
cost, two years ago, ten cents per yard,
now costs fifty cents ! As to tea and
coffee, &c., which have hitherto formed a
portion of the comforts of every home, they
are now entirely beyond their reach.—
Again, sir, look at our patriotio fellow-
citizens in the army, who are aiding in an
attempt to put down a terrible rebellion,
who receive—receive did I say I—who are
promised thirteen dollars per month ; but
which they do not get for from four to
eight months after it is due them! Hun-. _

dreds and thousands of the wives and chil-
dren of these brave fellows, are half the
time without either bread, or sufficient
clothing to protect them from the pitiless
storm, and yet, those of them who own any
property, if it be but a cow, are taxed; yes,
even the cow of the soldier's widow is tax-
ed ! While these things are notorious, we
find in this hall, to day, the emissaries of a
a mammoth corporation, with all theirpow-
er and influence, resisting a measure which
has for its object the lessening of the bur-
dens of the masses.

Look at this sad picture, which is by no
means overwrought, but on the contrary
falls far, very far, below the reality ; and
then contemplate the conduct of these
Railroad gentlemen who receive their hun-
dreds, their thousands, and tens of thous-
ands annually, in the shape of dividends,
and see them here, using all their arts
and appliances, to prevent the Legislature
from requiring them to redeem their
plighted faith to the Commonwealth !

But, Mr. Speaker, the friends of this
corporation attempt to present this sub-
ject in another aspect. Some of them al-
lege that this tax was not paid by the com-
pany, but by those who transported freight
over the road.. If this be so, it was a pal-
pable violation of the terms of its charter.
The 22d section of the Act of incorpora-
tion expressly provides that the tax shall
be paid by the said company,' and not by
the shippers. Suppose, sir, that in grant-
ing this charter, instead of a tax on ton-
nage,the Legislature had imposed a specific
sum as a bonus, which would have been
entirely competent, is there a sane man
anywhere who would claim that the corn-
paßy would have a right to assess a tax
on the freight carried over their road, to
reimburse them for this bonus which they
had agreed to pay for their charter? As
well might a bank, chartered by the Leg-
islature, upon which a bonus was imposed,
claim the right in making its loans, to as-
sess on notes and bills discounted a por-
tion of what it cost it to obtain its char-
ter! The proposition is so preposterous
that it needs but to be scouted by every
intelligent man.

But, for the sake of the argument, sup-
pose it be conceded, that the Company had
the right to impose this tax on those who
ship freight over the road, would that be
conclusive against the policy of the tax,
in the first place, or its continuance now ?

If the people along the line of the road
desired a more speedy transit for their
produce and merchandise than that afford-
ed by the State improvements, which cost
so many millions of dollars, would there
be any injustice in their paying a small
advance on their freights, for the increased
facilities which were denied to other por-
tions of the State? The additional taxes
which would have to be imposed, to make
up the deficiency in the treasury, caused
by the withdrawal of the tonnage tax,
must be paid by the people of the whole
State. Look at your map, and you will
see that a large portion of the people de-
rive no direct advantage from this road.
From the Delaware to Lake Erie, on the
east and north, and the entire range of
counties on the southern border of the
State, other channels of communication.
have to be sought; and the policy, there-
fore, which would impose additional bur-
dens upon the people of those sections,
for the benefit of the stockholders of this
Company, would, in my judgment, be of
doubtful propriety. That such is the
effect of the Act of 1861, unless it be re-
pealed, is too palpable to admit of elabora-
tion.

The alternative is, therefore, presented,
of either restoring this tax or taxing the
people, who are already groaning under
their load, to make up the deficiency.—
There is no escape from this position,
hAvever artful may be the attempt.

But, Mr. Speaker, the gentleman from
Cambria has raised a side issue here,
which, in my judgment, does not legiti-
mately belong to the subject. lam will-
ing, however, to examine his allegation,
and see what merit it possesses. He says
that from the Message of the Governor, it
appears that the net revenue derived, in
1856, from the Commonwealth's own
works,was but sixty-two thousand, one hun-
dred and eighteen dollars and forty-eight
cents, ($62,118.48.) Had the gentleman
bestowed that attention upon the subject
which generally characterizes his investi-
gations of public questions, I am sure he
would not have fallen into the error which
he did. On the same page of the message
from which he quotes, it is stated, that
the extraordinary payments during the
year amounted to eight hundred and eight
thousand eight hundred and ninety-two
dollars and sixteen cents, ($808,892 16,)
and the ordinary expenditures to one mil-
lion one hundred and thirty-five thousand
and four dollars, 151,135,004.00,) net
revenue, (excluding extraordinary pay-
ments and motive power for 1855,) waseight hundred and seventy-one tht niand
and eleven dollarii, ($871,011.) The ex-
traordinary payments here referred to,
were for new work entirely, and therefore,
not chargeable to the current expenses of
operating the workerthus showing that
instead of these improvements yielding
but $62,118.48, the net, revenues were
$871,011 !, And thegentleman is equally
nmfortunate-in • another _part •ok. his 'Argo.-
leeet,• when , he, alleges • that,. inatelict.of
4-,„sleestruetiou or 7. the P.entullvtitla_444:9t44%)**8- ()Wed A..4414.140,*pf

4s e

tured and expelled _from the place, and
many were the fruitless grabs made for
the crow's legs; but he eluded them all,
and round and round he went uttering his
imprecations. At last he came across our
old lady and she too shared the Brow's
ominous imprecations: The old lady rose
up from her seat preparatory to its evacu-
ation and confronting her black adversary
with flashing eyes and uplifted finger, ex-
claimed, in a sharp, shrill voice that start-
led the audience. Oh, yod need'nt curse
me, for I don't belorig to this congrega-
tion !' and left the place in deep disgust.'

THE LANCASTER .LNTELLIGENCER
JOB PRINTING RSTABLISEIMRNT,

No. 8 NORTH DUKE-STREET, LANCASTER, PA:
The Jobbing Department in thoroughly thrnlatied with

newand elegant type of every description, and is under
the charge of a practical and experienced Job Printer.—
The PWiprietore are prepared to

PRINT CHECKS,.
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS 'AND CIRCULARS,
BILL HEADS ANDHANDBILLS,

. PROGRAMMES AND POSTERS,
PAPERBOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN srowas AND PLAIN PRINTING,

with neatness, accuracy and dispatch, on the moat reasom4
ble terms, and in a mannernot excelled by any establish-
ment in-the city.

Orders from a distance, by mail or otherwise,
promptlyattended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON It SON,
Intelligencer Mice,

No. 8 North Duke street, Lancaster, Pa.

MEE AMERICAN ANNUAL CYCLO-
-1 P.EDIA ANDREGISTER OF IMPORTANI EVENTS

OF THE YEAR 186 L
Embracing Political, -Civil, Military and Social Affairs;

Public Documents; Biography; ,Statiatics, Com-
merce, Finance, Literature, Science, Agri-

culture and Mechanical Inffnstry.
The 'volume will be in the style of the New American

Cyclopedia, having not less than 750 pages, royal 800.
The work will be published.exclusively by subscription

and its exterior appearanee will be 'at once elegant and sub-
stantial. D. APPLETON & CO, New York.

ELLAS BARR & 00.,
No. 6 East' Kink Street,

Agt's for Lancaster City and Cospr 15 tf14]

MMiiiMEMEiiii
SILVER WAREI SILVER WARE!!

PIE, CARE AND BOTTER,KNIVES.
SUGAR, CREAM AND OYSTER SPOONS.

SOUPAND OYSTER LADLES,
SPOONS, PORES, ac.,

LexasT STYLES AND BEST WOADIAANEIHIP.
SILVER-PLATEDWAIVE 1 SILVER...PLATED WARE!

BASKETS, CASTORS, PITCHERS, HEOS,
SPOONS, FORKg,

JUST rsog TR): frAOTORIES.
WATCHRSI 'WATCHES!' WATCHES!!!

lIMMaiRMI
CLOCKS! CLOCKS!! CLOCKS!!!

GILT, COLUMN AND PLAIN FRONTS.
JEWELRY! JEWELRY!! JEWELRY!!

LATEST STYLES AND HEAT QUALITY
HARRY Z RHOADS,

22% WEST KING .BTaasT,
Between Cooper's Hotel and J. G. Gen's Dry Goode Store

dee 17 ti 49

SOMETHING FOR THE TIMES i I
A NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD!! I

JOHNS cg MOSLEY'S.
AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE,

THE BTRONGEHT OLD& HQ THE WORLD
.FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS, IVORY,

CHINA, MARBLE, PORCELAIN, ALABASTER,
BONE, CORAL, Ac., Ac., Ike.

The only article of the kind ever produced which will
withetand Water.

" Every housekeeper should have a supply of Johns
Crosley's American Cement Glue."—Neto York Times.

"It is so convenient to have in the house."—New Pork
Express.

• It is always ready; this commends it to everybody."—
N. Y. Independent.

"We have tried it, and find it as useful in our house as
water."— Wilkes' Spirit of the Times.

PRICE TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER BOTTLE.
Very Liberal Reductions to Wholesale Dealers.

TERMS CASH.
4iin For sale by all Druggiete and Storekeepers general]

hroughout the country.
JOHNS & CROSLEY,

(Sole Mannfacturers,). _ . • •• "
8 WILLIAM ST., (Corner of Liberty St.,) NEW YORK
July 9 ly 28

" THERE IS NO SUCH WORT) AB FAIL."

TARRANT'S
COMPOUND EXTRACT OP

CUBBBS AND COPAIBA

This preparation is particularly recommended to the
MEDICAL PROFESSION and the PUBLIC, as combining,
In the most convenient and efficacious form, the well-
established virtues and properties of Carobs and Copaiba.
For the speedy and effectual relief and cure ofall SEXUAL
DISEASES, It may justly be considered one of the greatest
and most valuable discoveries in the annals of medicine,
frequently effecting a cure in three or four days. In its
preparation as an extract or a paste, the usual nauseous
taste is avoided, and it is, consequently, never found to
Interfere with the digestion, while, from Its greater on-
concretion, the dose Is much reduced. It may be relied on
as the best mode for the administration of these remedies
in the largo class of diseases of both sexes to which they
aro applicable.

N. B.—Purchasers ate adviied to ask for
TARRANrS"COMPOUND EXTRAOT'OF CURERS AND

COPAIBA,
and to take nothing else—wiimltations and worthless
preparations, under similar names, are in the market.
Pamphlets accompany the medicine' containing full and
ample directions. Price, $l.OO. Sent by express on receipt
of price.

Prepared and sold wholesale and retail, by
TARRANT & CO.,

bin 278 GRULNWINEI STREET, CORNER OP WARREN STREET,
NEW YORE,

And For Bale by Druggists Gen"'Uy.
apr 22 ly 15

HOLIDAY PRESENTSI
JOHN SHEA FFER,

32, NORTH QUEEN STREET,
would respectfully solicit the attention of his Patrons and
the Public to his ,

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF HOLIDAY BOORS,
PREPARED AND ARRANGED EXPRESSLY FOR THE

FESTIVE SEASON
The Stock comprises

STANDARD,
MISCELLANEOUS,

AND JUVENILE BOOZE,
n many iseantiful and elegant styles of binding.

LIBRARY EDITIONS OF THE BEST AUTHORS.
PRAYER—BOORS AND BIBLES.

[English and American Edttion.l
We have

Books for Christmas Presents,
Books for New Year's Gifts,

Books for the Old Folks,
Books for the Young Folks,

Books for the Folks In Town,
Books forFolks in the Country

Books for Boys, Books for Girls,
Books for Lovers, Books of Humor,

Books of Devotion, Books of History,
Books of Travel, Books about Heroes,

Books about Pat,lots. Books about Indians,
Books about Hunters, Books about Soldiers,

Books about Sailors, Books about Farmers,
Books for Mechanics, Splendid 'Annuals,

Beautiful Poets, Handsome Albums
Washington Irving's Works,

Chaileg Dickens Works,
Sir Walter Scott's Works,

T. S Arthur's Works,
Bayard Taylor's Works,

Mayne tteid's Adventures,
Revolutionary Adventures.

All the writings of every.standard author in every d
partmentnf Literature, in 'Tory style of binding, can b.
procured at PubDebars' Prices.

PHOTOG_RA'PH A IiBUMS,
A new stock just received from Celebrated Manufacturers.

The Largest and'Best Assortment in tb city, ranging in
prices from 2.5, cents to $2O; bound inAbe very beet style,,
with Linen Onards. Albums for the Pocket end Centre
Table, Oblong Albums, Imperial Quarto Albums. New
styles received daily.
THE AMERICAN SUNDAY SCHOOL UNION HOLIDAY

BOOKS, JUST PUBLISHED,
OVER 100 NEW BOOKS—ALL ILLUSTRATED. •

SIITENILE DEPARTMENT.
This department comprises the most complete and the

most extensive stock of Books Suitable for the Little Folks
tobe found in the city.

GAMES' GAMESII
of every description at low prices.
Toy Books of ail Kinds,

Writing Beaks, Rosewood and Mahogany,
Port Folios

HY NN" BO O,K-81
METHODIST, LUTHERAN,

PRESBYTERIAN, REFORMED, &c.
Those persons desiring if, can maketheir selections flow

and hare the packages laid aside till. Christmas:
Call and see for yourself,at BHEAFFER'S,
dee 18 Mr 49J 32 NorthQueen street, Lancaster

USEFUL PRESENTS FOR CHRIST
MAS AND NEW YEAR.

BENTZ BR 0 TIERS,
Offer annual Inducements toenable all tomake a Useful
present tot the Holidays. -

CLOAK AND SHAWL ROOM.
Contains a large variety of

_ LADIES .CLOTH CLOAKS,, .._.

UTZILt ; '1 4

J ReN9LBI!
"

Long and SluartN.Ladies',-Miencts.and Gents'.
DRESS GOODS,

New StalesitaceivedDaity... ;
BALHORA.L.S.RIRTIi.

The Largest TiffetYcif • •
EV O. 0, P „El

ever otretod In Lancaster.
ity.AVILPI3I..• NRSIAS HOODS, SONTAGS,
- - ilLOVEitArlD=HOsißrir4 _ .

80L.12,7134',17,WAND, 4111,41 ,ALVIKETZRemember, ',Obit-411N timerforTitsented9:iee,-and' die
P!}}Peiippgata igliiTas, 4 144*"rf47499. 1,31 054 if'rany ether ora neetWrieeeht,

~ • 'WARIZBROTHI4OI,---_;-,
fri

-,,

No. EastRing ettedt,Sign of-the "Wae'Eflve.'r'
E'!l

•Ligsks :xi: • • ENDDifil&kgtkOCWlE

ilDlYtaiDatat • Clajethj
eIARRINELMFIA,-)

oil.: 1)
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the punishment meted out to those who
would thus betray the people ? Sir, they
would deserve, as they would doubtless
receive, the everlasting execrations of every
honest man in the Commonwealth. And
I would be glad if some ofthese gentlemen
who are so eloquent on the 'sanctity of con-
tracts,' would tell us the difference, in any
essential particular, between that case and
the one under consideration. I assert,
without the fear of successful contradiction,
that, for all practical purposes, the cases
are precisely analagous. Mr. Speaker, the'
taxing power is inherent in our form of
government, and the'Legislature can no
more barter it away in the manner indica-
ted, than they can barter any other part of
the sovereignty of the people. No, sir, no
more than they can sell, for a pecuniary
consideration .to themselves, the right to
punish crime ! Away, then,"with all this
declamation about the sanctity of such-con-
tracts as the one before us, covered, as it is,
all over with fraud.

Mr. Speaker, I am fully sensible of the
power of the parties with whom I am grap-
pling. lam aware that it is by far the
most powerful corporation in this country,
if indeed it has an equal anywhere. I know
that it holds at its disposal the disburse-
ment of over ten millions of dollars annu-
ally. I know that it came into the Legis-
lature of 1861, and at its bidding, as has
been shown, procured the passage of the
' Commutation Act,' which took from the
people an annual revenue of about half a
million of dollars; and that it is now here,
through its emissaries, to prevent the res-
toration to the treasury of that revenue. I
know, too, that it is still reaching out and
endeavoring to extend its power and influ-
ence in every section of theCommonwealth;
that is still weaving its meshes more tightly
around us. But, thank God, the people
stand firm. While this corporation has
shown its will and its ability to corrupt
members of the Legislature, and to sub-
sidize a portion of the press, the people
have stood like a wall of fire around our
liberties, and have manfully resisted its
machinations. Sir, we owe it to an out-
raged, tax-ridden and confiding people who
have been betrayed by faithless representa-
tives—we owe it to ourselves—and above
all, we owe it to God, that this greatwrong
should be redressed. This can only be
done by passing the original bill, or one of
similar character.

Mr. Speaker, I have trespassed much
longer than I intended upon the indulgence
of the House. But the importance which
I attach to the subject must be my apology.
I thank the House for the attention with
which I have been honored.

Breaking Down.
The assertion that we are weaker than

our forefathers, (says a London paper,)
and break down sooner, is one of those
statements which people make or deny ac-
cording to their preconceived opinons. Our
notions of the last generation are, of
course, taken from the old people whom
we have known ; but this is judging from
picked specimens. Men like Lord Palmer-
ston, Lord Lyndhurst, and Lord Camp-
bell, of course, give their juniors the im-
pression that they belonged to a race of
giants ; but the fallacy is obvious. We
may reasonably hope that of those who
read these lines in the vigor of their age,
a certain number will forget them at least
half a century before their death, and will
live to excite the wonder of another gen-
eration at the vigor which distinguishes
their eightieth or ninetieth year. It must,
however, be admitted that the advance of
knowledge and civilization has in no way
a direct tendency to lower the average
vigor of the race. It keeps many weakly
persons from dying: Sanitary reform and
the progress of medical skill tend to de-
stroy a sort of invisible sieve through
which people used to be passed, and which,
if the human race regarded it merely from
the cattle-breeder's point of view, was a
highly useful institution. It is often said
that the change of medical treatment
shows a diminution in strength: that people
in the present day cannot stand bleeding,
which thirty years ago was universal.—
This is one of those assertions which can-
not be tested with accuracy. It is hardly
possible to say whether the change is in
the practice or in the patients. A dootor
who was lately developing the ordinary
view upon the subject to one of his pa-
tients, was asked how long was it since he
had bled any one. Ho replied, ' Upwards
of ten years.; 4 Then how can you tell,'
was the rejoinder, ' what would have hap-
pened if you had bled them?' If we, look
to specific facts there does not appear
much reason to think that thepresent gen-
eration is losing its physical vigor. Ar-
mies in the field both march as well and
fight as, well as ever. The taste for athlet-
ic amusements has grown into something
approaching to a passion. The average
length of life has considerably increased,
and though this, for the reason given

labove, consistent with diminution in aver-
age vigor, it is prima facia evidence of the
reverse. Above all, the habits, of life are
far healthier than they ever were. Our
laboring classes are better fed, better
housed, better educated ; the middle and
higher classes take infinitely more exercise
than they used, and are, in all their hab-
its, nore sober and temperate. Many dis-
eases which used to ruin the constitution,
have been greatly tamed, and some have
been almost extirpated ; and if these
causes do not improve the raoe, it is im-
possible to Bay what will.

WORLDLINESS AND PRIDE.-A good
old lady who lived in one of the
rural districts of Maine, and who had
never seen much of town life, was prevailed
upon one occasion to pay a visit to a rela-
tive who lived in a distant inland town of
some importance. When Sunday came
round theold lady accompnied her friends
to church, where her simple notions were
shocked at the wonderful display of what
she called worldliness and pride. The
minister himself did not escape her crit:
Mem. In the• midst of the sermon, and
while the old lady was Cogitating upon
things around her, a mischleveue crow
that had been tamed and taught to speak
flew in at one of the, open windows, and
alighted upon the back of a seat in front of
one.of the deacons, looked that function-
ary full in the face, and exclaimed in a
clear, audible voice that sent a thrill of
horror; to-the heart of the old lady, Curse
you! .1 curse you!! And,beforeAe deacon
could capture the fugitive it flew to anoth-
er place, and pronommed_ its _malediction
upon- anotherprominent-,:member of the
church., The minister: 4toppia,' aid, the
oongregetiow became,- dieturbed.'.i Every-
bodpwair&Wow to!see the httilider cap.
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(10DIEIY4( I ADYrB tr ooit, i 7 1"+8.GREATLITERARY AND PICTORIAL YEAR.
The publisherof Goley's Lady's Book, thankful to that

'public which has enabledhltrto publish a magazine for
the last thirty-threeyeareofislarger circulation than any
in America, has made.**arraosgs.)Matt with therooat popu-
lar authoress in this cotintry••••

Arearcerr,
Authoress of "Alone," "Hidden Moss Side,"

"Nemesia" and " klariame
.who will furnish a story for. every bomber of the Lady's
Book for 1863. Thisalone will:Place theLady's Book in a
literary point of view far ahead of any other magazine.
Marion Harland writesfor no other publication. Our other
favorite writers will alt continue to luktileit—,titiotee
throughout the year. c. • - -• •
THE BEST LADY'S MAGAZINE IN THE WORIA4XD

• THE CHEAPEST: • '

THE LITERATURE.
is of thatkind thatcan he.road aloudin thefai:cdtr - thole,
and the clergy in Lament° numbers are tirdiariiiherithr the
Book.

Is all original, and would omit 24 ands (the piice
Book) in the musts stores; but Most ot It la oopyrighfed,
and cannot'be obtalied'ikeept in i'Oode,y" • ' •

OUR STEEL ENGPAVI,N-GEL' •
Allefforts torival us In this have "clamed, and vre-ItoW

stand alone in this , departikent, giving,. es we dq...teiinyi
more and infinitelybetter engravingithaw. are4ibllidied
in any other work. -

ooDmrs IMMENSE DOUBLE SHEET ',FASHION-
PLATES. ' •

Prom five to seven fall length Colored Fashions on:each
plate. Other magaiinee give only two. -

FAR AHEAD OF. ANY 'FASHIONS rq,to3.ol, lcoic .•''
"

•

aBdBrB is the only work in Mei World :ffiit `gkielartitielei
immense pkiteicmid they are pp eh wr, to. havelekilirthfl,wonder of publishers and the pnbl.tse op;of
theserilstes coat • • •

• "

$lO,OOO MORP, -
thanfashion-plates of the old style, and nothing but one..
wonderfully large circulation enable& us to give. Com..'Othermagazhise.clinnot iitltird"lt. VI) .Inqn BY
whenthe publiccan't* benefited: ' ' ' '

These fashions may be reliedon. Dresses may be made
after them, and the wearer will notsultiect hermit"to ridia
mile, as would be the case if she visited the large ,cities
dressed after the style of the plates-gffen in someof ens
so-called magazines.

OUR W OOD ENGRAVINGS,
of which we give twice or three times as many aisaidther -

magazine, are often mistaken for steel. They are let I'
superior to any others.

IMITATIONS. ,. _
Beware of them. Remember that the Lady's Book is the'

original publicationand the cheapest. 'lf you
Lady's, Ifititiek;

you want no other magazine.
Everything that is useful or ornamental in. a house can,

be found in Uodey.
DR AWTNo LESSONS.

No other magazine gives them, and we have enough to';!
fill several large 'volumes.

OUR RECEIPTS
are such an'can' be found nowhere else. Cooking,In all-tits,

variety—Confectionery—the Nursery—the Toilet,,-.Oct,.
Laundry—the Kitchen.. Receipts upoo all subjects ,are t9,
be fund in the pages of the. Lady's Book. We oilginkilY "'

started this department, and have t.occiliar facilities tow:
making it most perfect. This department alone-. .55.0501-
the price of the Boots.

LADIES' WORK TABLE.
This department comprises' engravings and descriptions

of every article that a lady wears. .
MODEL COTTAOEB.

No other Magazine haa LULLS department,_ .
' TERMS: CASH IN ADVANCE..

01213 copy one year, $3. Two coplui ono year.-$5. -Throe
copies one year, $6. Four copies one year $7.

Five copies one year, and an extra copy to the person
sending the club, $lO. •

Eight copies one year, and an extra copy to the .person
sending the club, $l5.

Eleven copies pop yam., and an, extra., copy. pp person
sending the c1ai14.24). . • •
And the only magazine thatcnn be introduced Into..the

abOve 'clubs in place Cif the tadi'dBOA Is Xrthuni• HOMO
Atagashte.

. SPECIILCLUDDING wrra 0111111bia6L7ZENE9:
Goday's Lady's het* sod Arthur's Hom e atagaztue bqtA

one year for .060. -
Godey's Lady's' Book and -Harper's Magazhie both one;Ye4r.

for $4:50.
Godey,liarper 'and Arthur willall three he ant one:yens',

on receipt of4 SADO. ,
Treasury Notes and Notes of all solvenChanks taken.;at.l

par.
Be careful and pay the postage on your letter.

Address, L. A. GOD=
323 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia,'a

tlus 41 '

NOW IS THE TITLE T • OEM' 1
GREAT INDUCEMEI473. FOR 18321' •

PETEB•SON'S'''MA,Get•ZI,Nr.
THE BEST AND CHEAPEST IN THE WORLD POR LADIES!,

This popniar niontbly- Magazine contains nearly 1000
Pages; from 20 to 30 steel plates; and oput 84:10. wotaa
Engravinga—and all this for only two dollars a itear. Thlt,

is more, proportionately, than any magazine ever gave--,
hence" Peterson" is emphaticatly • ..

THE MAGAZINE FOR THE. TIMES.
The !stories in ".Peterson" are conceded to be the beat

publishedabywhere. The editors are Mrs.Anti S. Stephen!;
author of " MaryDement," "Fashignand Famirte,;"!, and
Charles J. Peterson, author Of '" Kate • Aylliford," " Thb:• J
Talley Farm," etc.; etc., and they : are assisted 'hy• yrs.
Denison, Frank Lee Benedict, by the author Or" key 'L'a
Diary" by T. S. Arthur, E. L. Chandler Moulton, Melina!
ble Holyoke, Virginia FXoV7l:l3oladj Carry Stanleyi- Caro-
4ine E. Fairfield; Ellen Ashton, F.-L. Mace, E. Doweesl-
L. Otis.and all the most popular female writers ofAmerica.. ,
In addition to the usual number of etariee, there,' will 'be -

given in 1862, Four Original and Copyrighted. Nbvelefav
viz:

THE JACOBITE'S DAUGHTER; a Tale Of the '45,
By Mrs.Ann S. Stephens. .

ANN ,s INTHROP'S ENGAGEMENT; a Tale of to-Of;
By Carry Stanley. • ;,..

THE MURRAYS OF MURRAY HOUSEfiTale of'SO,
By Charles G Peterson.

GETTING INTO NOIETY,f• a Tale,of-tr.tday,
Frank Lee 'Benedict-

These, and other writers, contributv excAisivt4yr to
"Peterson." ' Moralityand 'virtue are ifivirys inculcated.
Its

•

COLORED FASHION PLATES IN— ADVANCE.
It isthe Only Magazine whose.Fashion; Plates tan

he relied, PmEaeli number contains a Fashion Plato, engiiiiiedJ oil
steel, and colored; also, a dozedpr mere, NewStyiedi 01;1
graved wood; shed a Pattern, from wich aDres6;

pr Cdfld's;ctwitume.oan be cut, without the Pi
mantna•maker—so that each Niinber,, in tI 1e wiix,
savea 'yearlit atibscription. The.Pile„London,'
phia and New York t'aehione are described,' at /epgth,sach-

month. Patterns of Caps; Millets; Head Dresses' !kli.‘,l
given in gre,at crofruilon.SDPERB MEZZOTINTS AND arra%'STEEL ItNG.RAT-'

• ~

Aie by the first Artists,lNGE and. one gat least, given
every ntadt:Tr„..lts

COLORED EMBROIDERY PA'D'RERYS,
The Work-Tabli:-Detiariment 'of Dild Magi:lite'

unrivalled. It Is edited by lire. 'Jane Waver , wbp Iva?,
nishes, for each number, 'bee:Milt:l Original tlat6siiS..'
Every number coutains a dozen or pore;patterne dveryl
variety of ,Fancy Work : Crochet, Embroidery; R-nittibg,
Relid-Work, Shell:WOrk, Halr.WOrk,Wa.tEldirrire,ifitallidd:
(Due, Leather-Work, Painlirig,Photograghs, an, ,with-full
desCrtptions. • Every Ntimber will Contain' tv • 1313PBRUI
COLORED PATTTERN. for ;SLIPPER, ,PC[RBE,
SEAT, HANDKERCHIEF,EMRROIDERY, COLLAR-4NOM, or, vomd other riderni, pr, article j ;rattly
each of these would cost, at .a retail etore, fifty, ceater
These 'ain be had. inntrdtliiir Amerlcatildarihlaineir

RECEIPTS FOR THE TABLE, TOILETTE, , SICK-ROOM, An, Ac.,willbe givenevery Niumbeff'4lll4'Ar
PIECE OF NEW AND FASHIONABLE MUSIC WILL
APPEAREADRAVONAH..44,4 Flower.
Garden, arid' Horticaltnre iferibraltir4Mxid-hle&bh alt mat-
ters interesting to ladies. . • , '

TERMS :—ALWAYS 121 ADAANOE. ; , )
One Copy for one year,
Three CAPIes-fordoe year; • ' • 5.00, I.
Five Copied for one 9, •••

••••••
--

.:•. ''''' '' 7.6° 1 1Eight Copies for one ymit,: •
Tie-cilia:Copies for one .:

..

Sixteen Cordonfor do year,'" "

'
PREMIUMI3 ,POR 0142T11112U 014178317-To_fpfriry,iliert

son getting upa club of 3, and remitting $5, or a club -di
6, and remitting $7.50, or fccliih of 8, and remitting $lO,
or a club of 12,, Azisl'i itialiiiinykslbr FR.extra copy for
1882 will be sent, gralle. 1T br-riTerredTh-6,wever, we will
send as a Premium, (instead-of:4km ,extret... eopy,,),k Tins.trated LADY'S ALBUM, hilinatomely,bouad in gfli, of our
Magnificent Metazitlnt for frarnirigaize 27 loiter bypigt-r:
"13auyan'e Wife Interceding for his Release from Prbioniy
To'every' Person getting tip 'a 'Club 'of 81/i:hail;bib &Ea
copies of the Magazine, 6r of either ofthe.other,trefilkiFYwill be Ont. •.' ' ' •'

c I.4ALAs .34/FM/g!Np.306 Chestnut Street,
Agic-' AN puerto:niacin ciituitittlted Agents: b riatiL Vend&

may get up a.Club, Specimens sent Aratuttoutily, wri t.
101'u icr

TiIE,DEST,QOA4I7IIIB,PUKE filMi tti.P.)iiThe undersigned, baying atrunnements. Witte
R. JONES,lar.all biz best)qulGittAt TEAM BMW
SLATE, for thisrrket • and a similar arrangement Wittt
the proprietors. osink'beiErf
York county, he has pasta-waived a large lot of these
emporia?' qualitillyl of,,Euilding-Elatl,wh will be put
on by the squaiconquifdtislifiefon,,ao.n most reason-
able terms. Also, constantly on haurl, en EXTRA I,IOHT
PEAOII-130TTOSESIATE, inteisada*SliftiligloilShingle
119°154 til4--A these 4nalitles' 'of Strite

Buildersatidothers pen'WVto 'calf and examine. samples, at ;my Office lfi
SPRECHER'K'NeW'Agricultutaland Be6d W6s6q49casel

GEO. D. SEREOGER,
No.RS East King St., 2 doors Waif of the Whin Ockite!..l

•

44-Thisin to cattily tat lAn tionse ' bfratlfalf;
of Peach Bottom Aluaged Slate to any of err,s'OthLancaster,,than Geo.D.EPreeher,asabove t
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